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Rob Fox
Aquatic Training and Consulting Service
448 W. South Street
Frederick, MD. 21701

Re: 20-252ZD: Zoning Determination, Aquatic Training & Consulting Services in the Ml
Zone
Dear Mr. Pox,
In the letter received by our office on March 5, 2020, you requested verification of the land use
classification for a proposed use of prope1ty located on Bowman Farm Road. A specific
address was not provided, however, with the exception of 1605 Bowman Farm Road all of the
properties addressed offBowman Farm Road are zoned Light Industrial (M1); 1605 Bowman
Farm Road is zoned General Commercial (GC). Per Section 404, Table 404-1 of the Land
Management Code (LMC), the M1 district is intended to provide for offices and those
industrial acitivities which do not require special measures to control odor, dust, or noise and
which do not involve hazardous materials and whose environmental impacts are contained
within the property limits. Residenital uses are generally prohibited.
All of the prope1ties on Bowman Farm Road are also located within the Airport Overlay (AO)
zoning district, which is applied to prope1ties in proximity to the Frederick Municipal Airport
(FDK). Development within the AO is sujbect to the provisions of Section 419 of the LMC,
which are intended to control land uses around the Airport and to address safety issues and to
provide proper notification to contract purchasers of noise and other imapcts on land near the
Airport. In addition, 1605 and 1625 Bowman Farm Road are both partially located within the
Highway Noise Overlay (HNO) district, which is applied to properties in close proximity to
certain highways in order to protect noise sensitive residential land uses. Since residential
land uses are generally prohibited in both the M1 and GC districts, the HNO provisions of
Section 422 have no bearing on the nonresidential development of those lots.
·Regarding the specific use described in your letter, after reviewing all of the related land use
classifications established in Section 404, Table 404-1 of the LMC, the Use Matrix (hereafter,
the "Matrix") the described land use has classified as a Health Club/Spa as the principal use
which is permitted in the M1 zone. To reach this conclusion the following land uses
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enumerated in the Matrix were considered: Yo-tech, Trade Schools & Training Centers,
Swimming (nonaccessory) Pools, and Health Club or Spa. Using the method prescribed in
Section 404(b), Staff analyzed the Land Based Classification System (LBCS) codes and the
Notih American Industry Classfication Manual codes correlating to each land use that was
provided in the Matrix.
The letter describes the proposed use as including training of personnel working in the acquatic
industry to include lifeguard training courses and training for swimming pool operators. Yotech, Trad Schools & Training Centers are not specifically defined in Section 1002 of the LMC,
Definitions, however, the corresponding LBCS Function Code in the Matrix for a Yo-tech,
Trade or Training School is 6140, which is described as "Technical, trade, and other specialty
schools. These schools offer vocational and technical training in a variety of technical subjects
and trades. The training often leads to job-specific celiification. The individual classifications
are based on the type of training provided." The corresponding LBCS Structure Code is 4230
and is applied to trade or specialty school facilities. The NAICS Code provided, 6115, is
described as generally peliianirig to technical or trades schools and includes the training of
instructurors involved in similar rereational industries including yoga instructor training and
personal fitness instructor training
The applicable codes for Health Club/Spa, which is defined in Section 1002 as "An opeliation
that allows patiicipants to use exercise equipment, steam baths, and the like," were analyzed
next. The corresponding LBCS Function Code is 5370 and is described as "These
establishments operate fitness and recreational spolis facilities, or, provide services for fitness
or recreational sports teams, clubs, or individual activities. The facilities-operating
establishments to be classified here include: fitness clubs, gyms, archery and shooting ranges,
horseback riding establishments, recreational ball parks and courts, and more." The LMC
does not provide a corresponding LBCS Structure Code. The NAICS Code provided, 71394,
describes this industry as "This industry comprises establishments primarily engaged in
operating fitness and recreational sports facilities featuring exercise and other active physical
fitness conditioning or recreational sports activities, such as swimming, skating, or racquet
spotis." The NAICS Code 512131 is also listed in the Use Matrix for Health Club/Spa,
however that refers specifically to motion picture theaters and is irrelevant to this
determination.
LBCS and NAICS codes for the land use classification of non-accessory swimming pool are
not provided in the Use Matrix however, Swimming Pools are defined in Section 1002 where
an accessory swimming pool is defined as:
A swimming pool and/or wading pool, including buildings necessary or incidental thereto
conducted as an accessory use maintained and operated by any of the following:
1. The management of any residential development
2. The management of a hotel or motel for the use of patrons
3. An industry for exclusive use of employees of such industry
4. A bona fide club located on a site for exclusive use of members of such club and their
guests
5. An individual or group of less than five individuals or families for the sole use of the
owners and guests of the owners without charge for admission and not for the purpose
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of profit or in connection with any business operated for profit located on a lot as an
accessory use to a residence.
A non-accessory swimming pool is then defined as any pool not meeting the definiton of an
accessory swimming pool.
While the proposed facility shares characteristics of all three of the above uses, the
classification as a Health Club/Spa more specifically captures the characteristics and impacts
of the proposed facility based on the descriptions provided in the LBCS Function and NAISC
codes in so much that it reflects the more intensive team activities and services that will be
provided, beyond that of a non-residential, recreational swimming pool. The proposed use
shares characteristics with the land use of Yo-tech, Trade, and Training Schools, which are
also permitted in the M1, and those activities have been concluded to be accessory to the
prinicpal use of Health Club/Spa and would also be permitted under this determination.
If you have any further questions please don't hesitate to contact me at (301)
gco llard@cityoffrederickmd.gov.
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The purpose of the service provided by the Zoning Administrator regarding
determinations/interpretations is to identify the zoning of a particular property, to verify that
a use is permitted or permissible in a specific Zoning District and to clarify and interpret the
Land Management Code. Any questions regarding specific regulations and requirements for
a site or sites' compliance with the Land Management Code _not addressed in this letter shall
not be the responsibibty of the Zoning Administrator. It is the responsibility of the applicant,
property owner and/or property purchaser to review the project site plan and the Land
Management Code for compliance.
This determination applies solely to the referenced property and is not binding upon the City,
the Zoning Administrator or any other official with respect to any other property. No person
may rely upon this determination with respect to any property other than the referenced
property. Please be advised that any person aggrieved, or any officer, department or agency
of The City of Frederick affected by an order, requirement, decision, or determination made
by an administrative officer in the administration or enforcement of the provisions of the Land
Management Code may appeal said decision within thirty days to the Zoning Board ofAppeals.
Sincerely,

In Concurrence,

Gabrielle Collard
Division Manager of Current Planning

Joe A. Adkins, AICP
Deputy
Director
for
Administrator

cc:

~

Jessica Murphy, CoF
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